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Of the twelve runs scored sjr HamUne
but one was earned This rame to the
fifth when Sheaffer tripled t right sadcame howe on Stuckerts hit to center

Phipps shoqjd haVe been relieved in
the first Inning after he snowed lade of
control He forced two runs over the
plate in the opener sad repeated the
trick in the fifth one of the
best young twlrter in the District was
idle on the bench untn when
he was detailed to second base

Dutch put
game on seeond for the winners Heseven otisncac to dean orderDutch also beat out two singles infour times up

Harry Pennington and nis brotherCap Pennington of Anaoostia pulled
oft a dower play in the third Wheatly
off covering the hellwas over near second after makinga hard run covered lint hi to

The ball tended in Harryglove simultaneously with his foot

Pop dropped Ilk rnit for thefirst inning and tried to catch Wynkoopat home bare handed but
throw was too hard on the expron
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Basil B and Catherine M Bade

H and Helen C Franklin g
Aubrey and Ethel N Lanston
Thomas M and Margaret A Suit girlJohn and Nora boy
Fred J and May B Hering boy
Abrams and Worthington
Eugene F and A Baker boy
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Wilson S and Ruth D Conner

M and Mary F Putnam boy

Marriage Tfc im
William W Mfller sad Mary C 3 W

val of Washington
pert of aahington
and BUsabeUt M Watew eC Washing
ton

Solomon Sptoel and Sarah W
of Washington

Dobbyn of wssMnKtan and I
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and Stepb
county Va

Jnlson C Jackson and Ethel Apple
Pudunond Va
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tieth street northwest

James A Erly 1 year
place Congress Heights

M Kramer 2 years S Yvvrteewth
street northwest

Julius Horn 46 years T taming C
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Thomas H Looker f yeaza TOO Thir-

tieth street northwest
Catherine L Bell years st7 O street

northwestHenry B Miner 4 years OovemnMHospital Insane
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Arthur Sullivan 3 years Georgetown

University Hospital
Hannah J Pumpbrey
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Carl J Culver 6 mouth am Seventh

street southwestHenry T X months 3T3 Hstreet northwestMargaret HeitmuUer i months 41 0street northwest
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A COLUMBUS OF SPACE
Copyright The Prank A Xaaeoy Oe

f By GARRETT P SERVISS

Syaepsjs of Precediag Chapters
Stoaewan a w Utooo young

teveator aacceeda ia berBeaateg the ia-
teratomie theory sad baUm aa airship

which h lovelsV at his
friends tectwoteK Jack Aahtoa Henry
Dartoa and carriea them oat Aaathar
friend Will Church etedes OUiaewall and
the ia nut Mdnapea-

riteaawarra compeaiOB being kept ia-

Stoaewan at teat admits the antIs dee
tteaUuu IB the peaaet Venae where a
teadtag ta effected TIle ootd to fa on ft
to he frightful Tne ant wage teaahitaat Is mcouatared

CHAPTER IV
The Caverns of

OR two or three minutes the crea-
ture coBttoved to stare at us
motto nlssti sad w to stare at
Mm ft was so dramatic that It

makes my nerves tingle now when I
thtek of it

Mat of hissenses As J have said
they looked tike ran moons they were
so big so round and so luminously

It was the phosphorescent yellow
shot with green that you sometimes

Its head was black but itsshort stocky body was as white aa thatof a it arms were
like an apes and it had a look of im-
mense and activity

Edmund was the to rover fromthe surprise and then he did a thingthat seems absurd when I recallWell halo you be called to
been a thunderclap in that heavy atthe sounds struck thedrums like triphammers

The effect on the creature was elsetric A flint shot across his big eyes hemade a sudden movement uttered aqueer squeak that seemed ridiculouscoming from an TH of such size
peered stumbling and tumbling down
the steps

Hurrah shouted TM nmfl Weveconquered a bemispbere
immediately heartened us nfl Ow-

ned chase down the steps
warmer around the mouth of the pitand as we descended the ttaperaturcrose After a while we pulled off our
Arctic togs and left them on a shelf ofthe rock but we didnt leave the utpistols Then we proceeded down

awful hole for depthThe steps rudely cut wound round andround the those In a cathedraltower except that of the pitwas not It looked like a nat-ural formation Perhaps I thought thethroat of an extinct volcano thoughthere being no mountain
SeouL probable either But the stepswere certainly of artificial origin

we had descended several bun
broad cavern The temperature had

yul here itwas as warm as in an room

yards broad and eight to tenfeet in height with a flat root Overin a corner I saw a hole down whichthe steps continued There was not athing visible but there was light
from what looked like a heap of

with great brilliance Inthe center of the floorstrange but not unpleasant odor
consult we all spoke of the curious ex
hilaration which we had experienced
almost from the moment of setting footon the planet Edmund said it was dueto the dense atmosphere which un
doubtedly was heavy with oxygen Itcertainly had a good deal to do withour and our insensibility to fatigue Notwithstanding theprecipitancy of our we did
DOt an extra breath As we look
ed about us seeing no one Edmund de

We cant give it up he saidWeve got to find the mhaoitacte andnow that we have soon one of them we
know pretty well what to expect Come
along

led the down the steps m thecorner They wound round the
others and again we descended a long j
distance pernavs as much as JM feet
Then we reached a second cavern

And
there we found them

There newer was such a sight It madeour blood run cold again netwithstandtag our initial triumph which bad been
so cheaply won

Ranged along the farther side of the i
cavern by She fight of another

of bright coal were or
thirty creatures standing

to shoulder with great
like bullseye lanterns But

were their mo-
tions

You have read how a huge coon
on its coils sways its tarrbte bead

front side to jade before strxk g Wctl
an those black heads before a with
their lantern eyes were swaying in uni-
son the motion was circular Three
times the right and then three times
by the left those beads arc1
rhythmic cadence while the
eyes made pbosporescent tn the I

air intersecting one another in
quence of the rapid movement

It was such a spectacle as no
beheld in the wildest dream Itwas baleful It was the charm of the

serpent its terrified prey We
felt it an instant and our brains

to whirl I found myself staggering
and a kind of paralysis ran through my
limbs Presently all moving together
and uttering a hissing whistling sound
they began to approach us keep
Ing in line each shaggy leg lifted high
at the same moment so many sol-
diers on parade white the con-
tinued to
to cut linked circles in the air But for
Edmund we should have been lost

to us over his shoulder in
Boys take your pistols and km as

many as you can but dent shoot un
they make a rash ra knock over
leader in the center and I think

thafn be enough
9o saying be raised kin pistol but as

could no more

been marble statues
As the creature approached another

step Edmund blazed away The report
was like an earthquake It shocked us
into our senses and almost out of them
again The weight of the atmosphere
and the confinement of the cavern
magnified and concentrated the sound
until it was awful The fellow to the
center that Edmund had aimed at
was hurled to the ground as if shot
from a catapult The others as
flat as he and an lay groveling the
big eyes filming and swaying wildly
but no longer in unison

The charm was brokeR arid as we
saw our enemies prostrate our courage
and nerve returned

I thought so said Edmund coolly
the sound that they cant stand

Fa sorry I killed that feOow for thereport alone would have bees suf-
ficient This atmosptoue acts like a
microphone You have heard the
voices of these creatures which aretartly louder than whtopers Their

not made tar sounds
I shouldnt wonder

After aH he continued after a mo
menfs thought it is perhaps as wen
that I took one life ProbaWy It would
have had to come eventually and now
we have them thoroughly cow d Ifthey had ever reached us would
have torn us asunder in a moment with
those muscular arms

As he spoke Edmund boldly approacn
ed the groveling row and pushed with
his foot the huso white furry body of
the one he had shot The bullet had
pone through his head At Edmunds
approach the creatures sank even low
er on the rocky floor and those nearest
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to huh turned up their moon eyes with
an expression of submissive terror and
supplication that was grotesque though
unmistakable He motioned us to ap-
proach and imitating him we began to
pat and scoot the shrinking bodies

understanding that we would not
bent them they gradually acquired sense
confidence In n in short a while-
a relation like that of masters with the
most submtogtve slaves was established-

In the meantime the crowd in the cav-
ern increased others of the
Attracted pernaos by the noiseto through side passages
Those who had been present at our ar-
rival explained the situation to the new-
comers as we ctHild see and it was evi-
dent that our or stige was thoroughly
established

As we became better acquainted with
these creatures we found that they were
not aa savage AS they looked Their
heads and the lawrftr pOrt of theirfate were covered with Mack hairbut on their bodies was a white silky
fur Why the difference of colojtedI could never imagine The reason for
the great size r their eyes appeared
evident It wac the prevailing darknessor the aide of the planet on which they
dwelt With those eyes they could see
in the gloom like eats They were sur-
prisingly intelbxant too in their way
Their construction of the hundreds ofsteps leading down bite the caverns nod
their of a kind of coal for
heat and light showed that But thisnot JL

found that In some ot the cavernswhich were connected with one anotherby winding passages they cultivatedlelr food which consisted entirely ofreegtables of various sorts aU unlikeray that I have ever met with on thearth Water dripped from the roofs of
these caverns but there was no lightexcept that dc r d from the burning
coal yet the atton though almostcrioriess seemca thrive astonishingly

They had of cooking their-
f od and although there yet remaineda good supply of stories in the car Ed
mund thought it advisabe for us to ac-
custom ourselves to the diet of the In
habitants We found it decidedly agree-
able and without ill effects of any kindThe only brute animate of any size
that we could discover in the caverns
were some doglike creatures about as
large as terriers but v ry furry

The burial of ts community
we discovered when they come to dis-
pose of the fellow that Edmund had
shot It was a large Ion o vem situ-
ated at a long distance from the one
which we had first entered We thought-
we saw indications of some kind of re-
ligious ceremony when they put their
slain comrade in the ground and then
for the first thne recognized the
women We were evi-
dence of a monogamous relation among
the sexes which was furnished by the
fact that one of these women maul
fested by her sorrow a special grief
which we thought could only be ac-
counted for upon the that
she was the wife of the dead person

She held two or three little ones by

tears by the spectacle Edmund being
particularly afftced

almost wi a I newer come
here be said bitterly since the first
thing I have done is to kill an inoffen-
sive creature

Not so inoffensive either put
If you itadnt killed him where

should we be aowT
But It wasnt necessary Edmund

insisted Tb
sufficed

Dont borrow trouble said Jack
sympathetically Ton did the best you
knew heaven knows what we
should have done without you

But I noticed that Edmund was after-
ward very gentle with the poor crea-
tures who seemed to us no Ill will

that we were superior
do as we IBoML
of tbein aa a commu-

nity and I may say here that we after-
ward discovered that all this part of
Venus was sprinkled over with similar
communities somewhat resembling
separate tribes Each tribe occupied a
group of caverns by itself and there
seemed to be bat little Intercourse
among them They seldom went out of
the caverns except to perform a very
remarkable ceremony us into

for many years yet But of that later
The most surprising discovery that we

made In the cavern was a big smithy
It was really nothing else Edmund bad
foretold us that we should find some
thing of that kind He based his proph
ecy on the fact hat there were rude
tools and uteniste of metal In the cav-
erns He era mined the metat nut prv-
neuncel it Iron

AH the planets re largely composed
of iron he said These people here
primitive as they seem in many ways
nave otit how to smelt and make
various articles of it They must have
a blacksmith shop and rm going to Lad

wasnt long perhaps two days time
the place It was In one of the side cav
eros and we actually found several of
the savage smiths at work with furs
listened over ibeir ears to ward off the
sound They were turning out long
sharp pointed tools the purpose of
which Edmund divined in a moment

Theyre to dig coal with be said
And be was right The strata of york

were filled with seams of a very hard
coal and these people dug ft oat to keep
their fires going It was the best coal
that I have ever seen Infinitely lIeUcen then anthracite

But where did they get their fire to
begin with asked Jack

Pernipa by friction like our savages
on the earth Edmund replied

Perhaps they got It down below I
added

What do you mean by that asked
Jack-

I know what lie menus Interposed
Edmund better than he does himself
perhaps Venus there is reason to

te not as old a planet as the earth
Consequently its crust is not as thick
It may be that the internal fires do not

so deep I shouldnt be surprised if
that accounts in part for the comfort
able temperature down here when the
rurfaee above us is at terribly cold ow-
ing to the absence of the sun

Our discovery of the smithy seemed fo
have set Edmund to thinking After
musing a while he said

This is a most fortunate thing for us
Well have occasion to employ the skill
of these fellows and to teach thensomething new for our own benefitmows I asked

Its this i want to take some
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the daylight of the planet Ican find my way well enough with theaid of the stars but these creatureSmay be useful to us In ether ways
But we cant take them In the ear
which te full enough already Luckily
the power of the car te practically un
limited and ft could draw a wholetrain if necessary Now Im going to

along in sleds dragged
after the car and Iii make the steda
of iron since theres no wood fee
had another thing that thispart of Venus te almost a level a

of rolling prairie as you have ob-
served covered with a kind of icy shin

therewere ever any rivers they became
frozen sod ages ago

But why not make the fellows
asked Jack Theyve got poll

Walk said Edmund Why usaweve got at least MM miles to go before we reach the edge of the sunlithemisphere and I dont propose to
several months on the way

the sleds drawn after the car we
can make the Journey at the of MB
mile an hear

All right said Jack The sooner
you start the better as tar as Fm con-
cerned I want to find the goodlooking
people of Venus These my
teats

after his manse said noth-
ing but as f saw him looking about Igot the impression that he was calcu-
lating the millions that might be made
out of thom iron mines on Venus Ed-
mund never reached a dectowon withoutstarting immediately to put It into

now hIS prepara-
tions for the Journey to the other side
But they were quickly interrupted in a
most dramatic

While w were occupied In the smithy
as I rui it showing the native smiths
how to fashion the runners and upper
parts of the proposed sleds we were In-
terrupted by some one coming in and
calling our assistants away from us
They all ran out and mo after them
On arriving in the principal cavern we
found a singular scene

Two natives whom we did not recog-
nize as having made th ir appearance
before were evidently ta charge off
some bird of ceremony They wore tall
conical ape of polished mets covered
with curious hieroglyphics and had
staves of Iron In their hands mar
shaled all the others numbering several
hundreds into a long column and then
began a slow solemn march up the
steps The two leaders produced
speaking music by blowing into the
ends of their staves Women were min-
gled wtih men and even the children
were not excluded We followed at the
taU of the proc fission our curiosity at
the highest pitch

At the rate we went it must have
taken nearly an hour to mount the
steps As we emerged into the open air
the cold struck to our marrow na-
tives covered with fur didnt seem to
mind It hot we ran back to the shelf
where we had left oar Arctic outfits
and put them on Then we ascended
again sod emerged into the night find-
ing the crowd assembled not far from
the entrance to the cavern The frosty
sky was ablaze with stars and directly
overhead shone a huge
of imaging beauty and cftme
smaller one

The earth said Edmund potetteg
upward and the moon

indeed our mad her
SAtellte I cant describe the feeling
that came over me at the But in
a moment Edmund interrupted my
meditation

Look at that he said
The natives had formed themselves

An the others dropped on their knees
and the lenders raised their long

zenith at the same time uttering a Xjml
of chant n their queer subdued voices

By worshiping the
earth r exclaimed Edmund

Indeed she looked worth worshiping
Never bad I men so amazingly splendid
an object She was twenty as
brilliant as the brightest at
any terrestrial atrtronomer ever beheld
And the moon jdowinc beside her like
a great attendant star redoubled the
beauty of the right

suet the time of the conjunc-
tion said Edmund This te their re
lUrkm Tbo je fellows are their priests
The earth is their goddess I understand
It all now I wouldnt have aimed thai
for f world

Suddenly tile two priest began to
pirouette As they whirled more and
more rapidly their huge glowing eyes
made phosporescent circles m the gloom
like those that had alarmed and fasj
rotated us
tares in the Cavern They gyrated round
the ring of worshipers with astonishing
speed and 311 those creatures fell un-
der the fascination and dropped to the
ground with eyes fixed in evident help
leasnes upon the two performers

Now for the first time I caught sight

stone rising a couple of feet above the
ground to the center of the circle

At this Instant the spinning priests
havine drawn close to the ring of fas-
cinated worshipers Trade a dive and
each caught a native in his arms and
ran with him toward the square object
that I have describedIts a sacrificial stone cried EdmundTheyre going to kin them as aa offer

to the earth and the moon
The truth flashed into my mind and

froze me with horror But Just as the
second priest reached the altar where
the had already pinned his victim
with a stroke of the of his
staff captive suddenly recovering
his senses and terrified by awful
fate that confronted him uttered a cry
wrenched himself loose and
like the v tod leaped over the
disappeared in the darkness The fngi
ed as he darted by

Good boy
The enraged priest was after him like

lightning As he came natr his his aw-
ful seemed to emit actual names
but the runner had already vanished

Without an instants hesitation thepriest shot out bin long arm andne by the throat In another s
felt carried In a bound as if a

had seized me over the drooping
heads of the worshipers and toward the
horrible altar
The CeBtisBatlen at This Story Will

Be IfeHBd IR Tomorrows
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COMMERCIAL

W IHerald
Andrews 14
Southeast Ch 8

D K s
Game today tteatheast vs Hex

Berry A Whttmore Andrews 4

The CMamcrctel League bud a meet
test night at p Andrews and

games which will take more than a
week to play off As neither the presi-
dent nor secretary was present littlewas the financial line but an-
other meeting will be held next Tuesday when it t hoped that all of the
officiate will be present The schedule
follows July 38 Herald vs AtWews
J Be jy vs BmU ast
Club August 1 Walford vs Berry ft
Whitmore 2 Andrews vs gontnesst
dab X Berry Jk Whitmore vm Wal
ford 4 Andrews vs Herald a

Club vs Berry Whitmore 8 opea
date Club vs Walford
1 Walford vs Herald 11 open date
1Z Andrews vs Southeast Cbb 15 open
date 1C Southeast Club rs
17 open date IS Herald vs Southeast
Club H open date 22 Andrews vs
Southeast Club and S oper dates
St Walford vs Southeast Club

this afternoon as the strong
Y M C A dashes with the Herald
nine Burgess and Beavers work
for the dub nine while Boots Wal-
ters or Smothson and Doteman will
YHnpose the battery for the Gratfty
lunch

been leading the
J9 ot the season leeetved a severe

yesterday asternoon it lostan interesting game to the Berry te
nine by of I to 4

The Herald nine which was in second
place for a long time is now In the
lead but Manager Bates Davis asps
that his Canaries will soon fly to the
top agate

Bullock who for the Jewelersvirtually won the same ah he fannedtea men and allowed only three hitsthough all were for extra beam H
a run and accepting three chances Jn

Harry WooAard of the winners was
tiling with the stick andevery time lie stepped to the pan re-

ceived many r unds oC applause es
from the tab sex that lined

the grandstand He dented the
for the circuit in the fifth round

and in the second lOt a besides
getting a single and scoring two tslftes

also stoe two bases and got aa
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Talk to the

Through
The TimesT-

he Average Ad Costs Less
Than 25c

Call Up Maui 5260
TIMES WANT AD DEPT
And bill will be sent If yom wish to
reoetre low cash rate yo r
copy to The Times 0c 3f H y-

B 9di or to any of the following
Branch Agencies

where yow ad will be oftfee
rates
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Mm W
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X Y av Q C X W
Howard K D Htto If ass X TT-
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Pa ave 3J W

ts X W
KoMt r H B XM A X sto N Wave N Wx w
XUtmrs Pharmacy

pharmacy 3Mh Pa ass X frNew York Pharmacy 3C Cxa at
and N Y ave
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